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11.1 ENHANCEMENT LIST  

TRIGGER REPORTS 

Two new reports have been added to the Daily Fileset under Reports/Campaigns for Triggers

 

Trigger Event Summary Report 

Summarizes Triggers and the counts for each of those Triggers

 

 

Trigger Event Detail Report 

Provides a list of all the Households/Accounts that are a part of each Trigger 

Note: Using Print to File on this report will provide further details of each record for the Triggers
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SETUP LOOKUPS 

Title and NMLS have been added to the Officer tab and are available for Exporting

 

EXPORT 

Branch and Officer Fields now have more Lookup value options. Description

default. But now you can include all the other fields such as Phone, Email, Address, etc along with the 

Default Manager on Branches.  You will need to provide that information under 

Setup/Lookups/Branches and Officers before it will sh

 

 

 

FILTERS 

Right clicking on a long filter condition will now provide you a pop box so that you can view all the 

criteria for your filter.  This is especially helpful when using a list of criteria such as Account Type 

Codes. 

 

SAVED FILTERS REPORT 

Running the Report on Saved Filters now provides

each filter. 
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INSTITUTION SETUP IMPORT OPTION 

During the Importing process addresses go through format conditioning to improve Household

your institution has standard formatting for addresses, you may not need this additional step. 

Checking this option will import your addresses as they appear in your Import files.

 

 

PROSPECT IMPORT 

When importing in a prospect file, if it matches

Email, Business Retail Flag, Officer, Branch, Region and Bank fields will get updated if previously 

empty. 

 

MAPPING 

Compatible with Maptitude 2015 
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